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Established in the year 1991, in Gurugram (Haryana, India), we “Akashdeep Enterprises” are the leading
manufacture, wholesaler and supplier of high quality range of Tissue Paper, Garbage Bags, Urinal screen, Paper
cups, fuel gel Floor Mop And Broom, Paper Products, Dust Bins, etc. These products are manufactured by our
knowledgeable professionals using advanced techniques and high quality raw material keeping in mind defined
industry norms. The offered products are highly appreciated by our clients for features like eco-friendliness, easy
usage, perfect finish and durability. We also trade and supply a wide assortment of Cleaning Chemicals and
Housekeeping Products. The offered range is available in different specifications and can be customized as per the
needs of the clients.In order to sustain the hassle free business operations, we segmented our sophisticated
infrastructure facility into diverse sections which includes manufacturing section, quality assurance section,
warehousing & packaging section, etc…
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ABOUT AKASHDEEP 

Our products are designed with unwavering
attention to detailing and finish. The sleek look and
cost effective performance of our line products
made us the partner of choice for wide number of
clients.
Our endeavors to be the best are supported by
leading vendors and logistics companies in the
industry. Apart from this, we are able to anticipate
the client needs and assure timely delivery at the
best price.

WHY US? Quality Assurance
Our business activities are based on the core
belief of quality assurance. We spare no effort to
win strong client trust and strive to adhere to
the principles of honesty and transparency.
Our quality control department undertakes the
responsibility to set high targets for our line of
products. They conduct rigorous inspections on
the procured inventory of raw materials and
verify the resonance of the finished product on
strict quality measures.

Product Details
 

We manufacture all kinds of garbage bags for domestic, commercial and medical waste management. The Bags are
non chlorinated and 100% recyclable above 40 microns thickness approved by pollution control board.
Our products are highly demanded by our customers for their cost effective prices and modified options. Our bags
are supplied to the Hotels, Hospitals, Houses and Colonies, Municipal Corporations, House Keeping Agencies,
Janitorial services, Warehouses etc.



We are one of the leading Garbage bag manufacturers in Gurgaon. The raw material we use
in the process of manufacturing is top-notch. We provide garbage bags of different shapes
and sizes. Our garbage bags are both for dry and wet garbage. Our aim is to manufacture
garbage bags that lift heavy trash effortlessly. Our primary goal to manufacture garbage
bags that are top in quality and long run.

MANUFACTURING

FUEL GEL URINAL SCREEN

FLOOR WIPER
PAPER CUP

GARBAGE BAGS
TISSUE PRODUCTS

COMPOSTABLE
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BIODEGRADABLE
GARBAGE BAGS

FACIAL TISSUE BOX

COLOURED 
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SUPPLIERS

Wipers Room Freshner
(lemon, Grass, Oils

Floor Duster(Pocha)
Dust Control Mop FMCG Products

Yellow Dusters
Taski

Dusters
Chemeical
Products

Plastic Items
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ECO-FRIENDLY 
PRODUCTS

FAST DELIVERY

CUSTOMIZE
 PRODUCTS

QUALITY & 
INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS

DELIVERED 
PAN INDIA



GARBAGE BAGS
BLACK GARBAGE BAGS
COLOURED GARBAGE BAGS
BIO-MEDICAL GARBAGE BAGS
COMPOSTABLE GARBAGE BAGS
BIO-DEGRADABLES GARBAGE BAGS

SIZES OF GARBAGE BAGS

SMALL 15X18
20X24

MEDIUM
28X32
32X42

LARGE 36X40
35X45

EXTRA
LARGE

45X60

COLOURS OF GARBAGE BAGS

BLACK
GREENYELLOW

BLUE RED

We do customize all garbage bags
sizes and colours according to your

need.



Toilet Roll

2 ply tissues with 220 sheets per roll
Tissues made from 100 percent natural
virgin paper
Quickly absorbs water and gets flushed
easily
Pack of 10 Toilet Paper Roll
Soft tissues with smooth feel





Facial Tissue
Box

Sheet size: 20 cm x 20 cm
Highly absorbent tissues that can be used in cars,
bathrooms, living rooms, bedrooms, and offices
2-ply white facial tissues
Soft-touch facial tissues that are gentle on the
skin
Suitable for living room, bedroom, office, car,
restaurant to hold tissue.





Kitchen Roll

Highly absorbent tissues that soak up spills
quickly
Tissues made from 100 percent natural virgin
paper
Soft touch tissues which can be used as table
napkins
Multi purpose use



HRT Roll

Highly absorbent tissues that soak up spills
quickly
Tissues made from 100 percent natural virgin
paper
Soft touch tissues which can be used as table
napkins
Multi purpose use



Paper Napkin

Made From Virgin paper
Highly Absorbent. Super soft
Ideal for every day meals and snacks
Food Contact safe



M-FOLD

Highly absorbent tissue papers, Easy to use - can be used
to absorb oil, water etc, use it to clean & dry hands after
lunch, clean kitchen counter and surfaces
Easy to carry & keep - Can be kept in any tissue holder or
tissue paper stand. Can be kept at restroom, home,
room, office or in car, dining table, kitchen etc
Disposable cleaning napkins - Use and throw to prevent
germs. Hygenic to use in large gatherings and party





PAPER CUPS
(150ml) 

Use for hot drinks or cold drinks sip a cup of hot coffee in
the morning or a cold glass of juice when you come home
or go in the office. Hence you chose a hot drink or cold
beverage our disposable cup makes your life simple
Material: Paper; Color: White, White with Blue Stars;
Capacity: 150 ml
Gold quality, disposable cups good quality,
biodegradable
Made for recycling: constructed with 100 % paper , these
nature-friendly coffee and tea cups are recyclable





PAPER CUPS
(210ml) 

Use for hot drinks or cold drinks sip a cup of hot coffee in
the morning or a cold glass of juice when you come home
or go in the office. Hence you chose a hot drink or cold
beverage our disposable cup makes your life simple
Material: Paper; Color: White, White with Blue Stars;
Capacity: 210 ml
Gold quality, disposable cups good quality,
biodegradable
Made for recycling: constructed with 100 % paper , these
nature-friendly coffee and tea cups are recyclable



URINAL SCREEN



VISIT US

AKASHDEEPENTERPRISES@GMAIL.COM

WWW.ELLATISSUE.COMWWW.GBAGS.IN

Contact No: +91-9999472880, 9891226167

Address: Plot no - 50, Block B,
Sector 34, Gurugram, Haryana

122004 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIN869IN871&sxsrf=APq-WBubsfF8RVD2Ib58mFu_cJLXlsk2NA:1646298283787&q=akashdeep+enterprises+-manufacturer+of+garbage+bags+gurugram+address&ludocid=2933005689905862429&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiByoqDy6n2AhUUyzgGHWlEA6YQ6BN6BAgVEAI

